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Passed  by Shri.  Mohit Agrawal,  Additional.Commissioner (Appeals)

0

TTIa Arising  out of  following  Order-in-Original  Nos,  All   passed  by AssistanvDeputy

Commissioner,  Central GST,   Division-Ill,  Ahmedabad-North:

3Tfted 5T " TFAppellant-M/sved

SI..No. OIO/RFD-06  No. Dated:

ndentmgam Terminal,on-Ill,Ahmedabad-North  .

1 ZV240420()037371 03.04.2020

2 ZZ2404200037671 03.04.2020
3 ZP2404200037048 03,04.2020

4, ZZ2404200037515 03.04.2020

5 ZS2404200037604 03.04.2020

6 Z024()4200037415 03.04.2020
7 ZN2404200037S6() 03.04.2020

8 I.N2404200037726 03.04.2020
9 Z02404200037160 03.04.2020

Name & Address of the Appellant / Respo

anta  Limited-Cairn Oil and Gas Division,  Vir

Dhangadhar, Viramgam, Ahmedabad-382120.
Respondent-  Assistant/Deputy Commissioner,  Central GST,   Divis

®
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gH 3TTa`T(3Ttfty * 5qfha ff 5qifa Fq„iFO,fact  ass # 3tiIa:ar TTfen/Nlptiq,`vl*H7rm3Trfuant5THaiaT*i
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fo|yoffnrsg°#a;Fgrieved  by  this  Order-in-APpeal  may  file  an  appeal  to  the  appropriate  authority  in  the

ot
*aht:%a'n:eonfcthhe°[ssRueeg!3#€:|B:acrhei8{e!tge!',atee:['*£,'yf:3T:Ps::Sj3rn€85(9)Cto/fccGGS5TAAC:t,jn2#;.Cases

III    lil)
smt:tnetioBneendctn3;r£_r?a)(?)eanbc!veo{ni8F:'!aotfs::##a['o6i9Toefdc8gfeArctf35[9ct/cGSTActotherthanas

I,"i,I inn:aEiva:edt:5:!tewefgdife:i:w:I:T:r'a:n¥edeterminedintheorderappea

n:'osfhRa!'.Ben:i+ehdo3SapnrdesfcorTeadxa°grai'TsptTtsuTbaj:c€rteodit+n ibed  under Rule  110 of CGST Rules,  2017 and:vxi#:r#R%Srf£!n::atfk:h:y:t:,;ixt,ir:,|nsf:#raxp:::?tl;
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I(i)III

Appeal to  be filed  before AppeIFullamountofTax llate Tribunal  under Section  112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after paying -InterestI:ineFeeandPenaltvarisingfromtheimpugnedorderas  is

(jj)  A sauqmm:t:::(::Cte£:entvbyij:eD:PE:h:notf tahnedremaining                                 amount of Tax in dispute,  inadditiontotheamountpaidunderSection107(6)ofCGSTAct,2017,arisingfromthesaidorder,

in relation to which the appeal  has been filed.
1''' The  Central  Goods  &  Service  Tax  (   Ninth   Removal  of  D ifficulties)  Order,   2019  dated  03.12.2019   has

provided that the appea to tribunal  can  be  made  within three months from  the date of communica  .  .tt
of  Order  or  date  on  which  the  President  or  the  State  President,  as  the  case  may  be,  of the             ltate?
Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.                                                                                              fe`#`"_i
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M/s.    Vedanta    limited-Cairn    Oil    and    Gas    Division,Viramgam

al.Dhangadhra,Viramgam,Ahmedabad-382120  /here`.nafter referred to
`appe``ant'/   have   filed   the   present   nine   appeals   detailed   below

s+  the  Orders-in-Or.\g.inal  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  `impugned  orders')

d by the Deputy   Commissioner,  Central CST  & Central  Excise,  Division-Ill,

dabad-North  `here/.nafter referred  to as  `adjud/.cat/.ng  authority')  in  the

matt r of refund claims:

2

Sr.N Appeal NO. 010 /RFD-06 No.i:i2A/I.A:2fNNR;]3;]i_ZZ2404200037671ZP2404200037048 010 Da  e03042020 indis ute   €10306811016962
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1234 I GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/613/2020GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/614/2020GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/615/2020GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/616/2020GAppi/ADc/GSTp/617;rofoGAPPL/ADC/GSTP/618/2020GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/619/2020Tiff;pL/A:DCIG±±J±29!39B±020
03.04.2020
03.04.2020 999086

I
ZZ2404200037515ZS2404200037604Z02404200037415ZN2404200037560ZN2404200037726ZQ2404200037160 03.04.202003.04.2020 443881932451

5678
03.04.2020 1 005 1  1  6

I
03.04.202003.04.2020 962437

971294

03.04.2020 975148
9ngSTlanGlomaiaisPUPaphecla'adjWecla12shUnOnTh20' GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/62l/2Thefactsof  the  cases,  in   brief,   are  that  the   appellant  is

ged  in  exploration  and  production  of  crude  oil  and  natural  gas  having

in   Gujarat   for   the   block   RJ-ON-90/1.   The   appellant   hired   Anchor

ling Towing  Cum  Supply vessel  (AHTH)  "MV  Poorna"  from  a  supplier M/s.

al   Offshore   Service   Ltd   (GOSL)   to   support   the   operations   including

tenance  and  inspection,  tanker  operations  and  oil  spiH  response  who

d  invoices  on  the  appellant  for such  rental  services.  It  is  the  case  of the

ellant  that  while  charging  GST  on  taxable  value  of  supply,  the  above

Iier M/s. GOSL charged higher rate of  18% instead of 5% , and  hence the

ellant in  the  capacity  of service  recipient  filed  refund  application  under

provisions  of  Section  54  of  the  Central  Goods  and  Service  Tax  Act,2017ingrefundofsuchexcesstaxof13%(i.e.18%-5%)paidbythem.Thedicatingauthorityissuedshowcausenoticesstatingthattherefundclalm

e   liable   for   rejection   for   the   reasons   that   refund   claim   pertains   to

sification  issue  and  applicability  of  rate  of  GST  on  supply whether  18%  or

or 5% which  can  be  decided  by jurisdictional  officer of the  supplier and

ld be dealt at supplier's end. The refund claims were, then after, rejected

er impugned  orders  (RFD-06)  with  the  remarks   "Nappeared.Therefore.IproceedtodecidetherefunrefundclaimdoesnotfallunderanyprovisionsofSec/?rausnfe::i;::usu=:.I;;i;e-;=i''-rif;n;:,a.,in.,srejecteofap,fJi+
o  reply recedclaimbase ived  and  nodonrecord.theCGSTActiI,``\.-t!JJi,V9``
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3.                     Being  aggrieved,  the  appellant  filed  these  appeals  against  the

rejection  of the refund claims, on  the grounds '.nter a`/.a  mentioning that since

the  Respondent failed  to accord  an  opportunity to  present their case  before

the   adjudicating   authority,   the   principle   of   natural   justice   has   not   been

followed;    that    the  adjudicating  authority  failed  to  take  into  account  the

legislative  changes in  respect of time  limit for various  aspects  such  as  filing  of

reply,  appeal,  passing  of  order  etc  was  relaxed  upto  30.06.2020  by  way  of

Notification    No.35/2020   CT   dated   03.04.2020   and   further   extended    to

31.08.2020  vide  Notification  No.55/2020  CT  dated  27.06.2020  and  hence  15

days time limit for response to show cause  notices were  not applicable  ; that

rejection  of refund  without discussing  and  providing  specific  findings  on  non-

applicability  of  Section  54(8)  of  the  CGT  Act,2017  is  against  the  principle  of

natural justice.  They cited   case  laws  Falcon  Air  Cargo  an  Travels  (P)  Ltd   v/s

Uol   2002(140)    ELT   8(Del)   and   AL   Saif      International   v/s   Uol   2010(260)   ELT

27(Cal).

3.1                     lt  is  further  argued  that  the  SCN  proposing  to  deny  the  refund

was  based  on  the  reason  that  the  issue  pertains  to  classification  of  service

which   must   be   decided   by  jurisdictional   officer   of   the   supplier  whereas

impugned   orders   rejected   refund   on   a   new  ground   that   there  was   no

provision under section 54(8)  of th6 CGST Act, 2017 to process the refund. Thus

the  adjudicating  authority  travelled  beyond  allegations  in  the  SCN;  As  per

section   54(1)      of   the   CGST  Act,207   "any   person"      makes   no   difference

between  a supplier or a  recipient and the only condition which  needs to  be

satisfied is the person has essentially borne the incidence of tax, therefore, the

appellant  as  a  recipient  of  supply  has  borne  the  tax  is  eligible  to  file  refund

claim;  they relied  upon  chapter 34  "Refund  under GST"  of compilation  of  51

GST  Flyers  dated  01.01.2018  issued  by  CBIC  and   literature  titled  "Goods  and

Service  Tax -Concept  and  Status"  issued  by  CBIC  (as  on  01.08.2019).  For  this

argument,  they  cited  various  case  laws  including  Mafatlal  Industries  Limited

v/s  Uol  reported  at  1997(89)  ELT 247(SC),  Indian  farmers  Fertilizer Co-op  ltd  v/s

CCE   Meerut-ll   201435)   STR   422(Tri.Del),   Ranjeet   Singh   Chaudhary   v/s   Uol

2018(15)  GSTL  192(Guj)  and  Jindal  Steel  &  Power  Ltd  v/s  CCE  Rajpur  2016(42)

STR  694(Tri-Del)  etc. They  argued  that since  they  are  engaged  in  the  sale  of

petroleum crude and natural gas, which is not chargeable to GST, they were
unable to claim  lTC of excess  tax collected  by GOSL and  that selling  price is

based on international market price, there is no scope

when excess tax is wrongly charged and thus entire b

a the price
tax has



from  Cash  Ledger  ?

encashed
the  bupplier  paid  tax  from  Electronic  Credit  Ledger  or

Further,  if  amount  paid  by  the  supplier  in  lTC  how

®
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subsequently   by   recipient   ?   ln   the   instant   case,   the   issue   of   improper

classification  has been raised by the recipient of service i.e the appellant only

and  not by the supplier and  hence even if genuineness of the classmcation if

succeed as claimed by the appeHant, it is not comprehensible as to why the

supplier refrain  from  claiming  refund  of  tax  paid  in  excess,  if  any?  Also  there

appears no evidence in the appeal memorandum clarifying the status of the

supplier as to whether they had lodged any such claim with the department

for refund of such excess tax paid or shall not claim in future.

®

7.                       It is observed  that the appeals against orders-ln-Original  (RFD-06)

dated  03.04.2020  have  been  preferred  by  the  appellant  on  23.11.2020  i.  e

after more than  seven  months. Thus,  the appeals are  not filed within  the time

limit of three  months  as  prescribed  under Section  107  of  the  CGST Act,  2017.

In  the  Statement  of  Facts  (GST  APL-Ol),  it  is  mentioned  by  the  appellant  that

there was no option  available in  the GST portal to file an  appeal and  hence

by   email   dated   30.09.2020   to   appellate   authority   Ahmedabad-ll,   they

reserved  their  rights  to  file  detail  submissions  later.    In  this  context,  I  observe

that in such cases of delay in filling appeal, the Appellate Authority, in term of

Section  107(4)  of the CGST Act,2017, on being satisfied that the appellant was

prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the aforesaid

period of three months, may allow it to be presented within a further period of

one  rronth.  In  the  instant  cases,  the  appeals  are  not  presented  within  such

further period of one month but have been abnormally delayed and filed on

23.11.2020.  Therefore,  the  period  of  condonation  of  delay  is  not  within  my

competency  limit  of  one  month  as  provided  in  the  law.    The  appellant  has

also  made  a  submission  in  the  Statement  of  Facts   (GST  APL-01)   that  since

there was no option  available in the GST portal to file an appeal and  hence

by   email   dated   30.09.2020   to   Appellate   Authority   Ahmedabad"   they

requested  to  reserve  their right  to  file  detail  submissions  later.  In  this  context,  I

find that Section  107(4)  of the CGST Act, 2017does not allow the first appellate

authority  to  condone  the  delay+  beyond  one   month.   Furthermore,   even   I

consider extended  time  limit available  under Notification  No.35/2020  Central

Tax  dated  03.04.2020  and  Noti  No.55/2020  Central  Tax  dated  27.06.2020  on

account  of  spread  of  pandemic  COVID-19,  the  total  period  from  20.03.2020

to   31.08.2020   have   been   protected   under   said    notifications.   Since   the

appeals  were  not  fiHed  before  the  expiry  of  such  further  extended  date  i.e.

before  31.08.2020,  the  relaxations  provided  under

jointly, cannot help to the delay in present
appeals. Th

T#\notification
a of the
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t  on  the  issue  of  non  compliance  of  the  time  limit  is  not  genuine.  All

appeal above are accordingly rejected for non compliance of time

`dated  under  Section   107  of  the  Central  Goods  and  Service  Tax

above terms.
fin rmEiTT ed fl Tffi rfu qiT fiTEiTr rfe as a

he appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed of in

(Mohit Agarwal)
Additional Commissioner,

CGST(Appeals), Ahmedabad.
Date:

Vedanta limited-Cairn Oil and Gas Division,
ngam Terminal, Dhangadhra,
ngam,Ahmedabad-382120
I: 24AACCS710183ZO

lief.Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
)mmissioner, CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad.
)mmissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad-North.
1dl./Joint Commissioner, Central Tax (System),Ahmedabad-North.
stt./Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax,  Division-Ill Sanand, Ahd-North.
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